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·ABSTRACT
The modified accumulator was use.d. in gas re.moval systems
with either a reciprocating vacuum pump or a water ejector as the
,vacuunl source. The 'modified accurnulat:or ,has' an ope,ning approximately
2.67 suction pipe diameters long with a sloping top on the upstieam
side.
The'modified accumulator proved to be an effective gas trap.
Once the gas entered the accumulator it could be removed through the
top of the accumulator.
Removal of 30 to 45 percent of the injected gas'was removed
at model flow rates of 400 gpm. Both the vacuum pump and the"ejector
were found to be effective. The ejector has some mechanical advantages
and is more effective as well.
Accumulator liquid level was found to be very important.
Higher liquid levels result in more gas being removed. Dredge pump
speed was not found to be a snigificant variable.
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PREFACE
This final project report summarizes the studies performed
between October 1967 and June 1970. The project was conducted in the
Hydraulic and Sanitary Engineering Division of Fritz Engineering Lab-
oratory, Department of Civil Engineering, Lehigh University, in accordance
with Contract No. DA-36-109-ClVENG-64-72 for the Marine Design Divtsion,
Philadelphia District, U. S. Army Corps-of Engineers. Progress on this
portion of the project has been reported in five status reports dated
January 1969, July 1969, January 1970, February 1970, and April 1970.
This concludes Phase C of the project. The portion of Phase C
conducted from February 1965 to October 1967 was~summarized ,in Fritz
Engineering Laboratory Report No. 310.21 (February 1969). Phases A and
B of the project were completed and summarized in Fritz Engineering Lab-
oratory Reports No. 310.3 (June 1964) and No. 310.7 (February 1965),
respectively.
Dr. John R. Adams was Project Director and he was assisted by
Mr. Rana P. Gupta. Dr. John B. Herbich was Project Director prior to
February 1967. Dr. Adran Shi~dala, Mr. Albert N. Amatangelo,
Mr. Garner Bagge, Mr. Robert M. Miller, and Mr. Stephen C. Ko assisted
in portions of the program. The technical staff of Fritz Engineering
Laboratory assisted throughout the experimental work on Phase C.
Dr. David A. VanHorn is Chairman of the Civil Engineering Department and
Dr. Lynn S. Beedle is Director of Fritz Engineering Laboratory.
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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 Hl-story of the Project
As originally envisioned, the experimental study of gas re-
moval systems for dredge pumps was to include four phases. Phase A,
literature survey and formulation of test program, was completed and a
report submitted in June 1964. Phase B, detailed formulation of the test
program and design of the model facility, was comple'te.d and a J:'eport was
submitted in February 1965. Phase C, assembly of test facility and model
stud~es using clear water and air, was then planned for the period from
March 1965 to October 1966. Phase D was to be a test series with the
prototype three phase mixture of water, gas, and solid material.
Delays in delivery of equipment and problems encountered in
establishing test procedures resulted in extensi~ri of Phase C to June
1967. At that time the test 'results were not encouraging, almost no gas
was removed and dredge pump p'erformance was the .same wi th the gas removal
system in operation as it was without the gas removal system tnsta~led.
The period from June' ,1967 to 'October· 1967, was used' to study the gas in-
jection system and a sys'tem which allowed continuous or slug injection
was developed. Based on obseryations of the system as'reported in Fritz
Laboratory Report No. 310.21, a~ extended test program was developed to
investigate a modified accumulator, th·e operation of the gas removal
system with slug type air injec.tion, and the difference between systems
using mechanical vacuum pumps or ejectors as the vacuum source. This
resulted in Phase C being extended to June 1970.
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Results of the· investigations conducted between October 1967
and June 1970 are presented in this report. This report complements and
completes the material in Fritz Laboratory Reports 310.7 and 310.21.
Frequent reference to these reports will be made in discussion of the
test facility and previous ~est results.
1.2 Previous Results
The experimental program proposed 'in.310.7 included two test
series. Test Series .No. '1 determined: the .effect of gas 'on dredge pump
performance. Test Series No. 2 was' to show the effec t 'of gas removal
systems on pump suction. It showe,d, that th'e prototype a,c'cuffiulator did
not collect significant amounts of gas from the suction line. The
change in suction pipe geometry.resulting from the addition of the ac-
cumulator was shown to be negligible. Th'e, flow pattern of fine, dis ...
persed gas bubbles in the suction line was 'observed.
Observatio~of slug and large bubble injection showed that
slug flow was quite different from continuous flow. Size and type of
injection ports did not make important changes in gas transport or in
the effect of gas on the dredge pump.
1.3 Current Results
A modified accumulator wi th an enlarged opening to the
suction pipe was tested for continuous :and slug flow conditions using
both the vacuum pump and water ejector as vacuum sources. Variables
-2-
· incl~ded pump speed, liquid level in the accumulator, and water flow
rate with no air flow. Air injection and removal rates were measured
during 'steady flow tests. Slug flow measurements were readily obtained
only with the vacuum pump in operation.
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2 . EXPERThfENTAL PROORAM
2.1 Discussion of Model-Prototype Relations
The tests conducted on the modified accumulator involved
several qifferent variables and types of experiments. The various·
types of tests will be outlined after an explanation of the changes
in testing procedure and model scaling which have resulted from ob-
servation and investigation of the behavior of the perform~nce of the
originally installed gas removal system.
The test facility is basically a one-eighth scale model of
the dredge pump, drag arm, and accumulator in the U. ,Sf Army Corps of
Engineers dredge ESSAYONS. Pertinent model and prototype quantities
are given in Table 1.
TABLE· 1
Quantity Units Model Prototype
]mpelier Diameter Inches 10.'5 84
Suction Pipe Diame'ter Inches 4.5 36
Discharge Pipe Diameter Inches 4.0 32
Pump Speed RPM 1440 180
F,low Rate gpm '(1000) ,64,,000
Total Head Ft. H2O 81 '81
Accumulator Size Inches 4.5 sq. 36 sq.
Accumulator 'Height Feet 1.70 6.5
Gas Capac tty cfm 25 .1,000
The model flow rate and total head values in Table 1 are
based on pump similarity requirements and standard pump testing
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procedures. This reflects the initial intention to determine the gas
removal systems effectiveness observing its effect on dredge pump per-
formance. Thus, the scaling ratios used were those common in pump
testing. If gas removal is considered directly, it is reasonable to
treat the problem as one of two-phase flow. For this type of problem
whic·h involves the bouyant force, on the gas bubbles as a primary cause
of the motion of the 'gas relative to the water in the suction line, a
proper scaling condition may be based on the modified Froude number.
The form which can be applied here is:
where:
v = mean velocity in the pipe, fps
"If = unit weight of liquid, Iblft
3
'Yg = unit weight of gas, ·lb/ft~
Pf = density of liquid, slugs/ft
3
L = characteristic length, ft
Though the bubble diameter· might be used as the significant length it
is not known, in the model, let alone in the prototype. However, the
suction pipe diameter is important since it is the maximum transverse
distance involved and since 'it ·is .used in determining the diameter of
the accumulator. If this Froude number is equal in the model and pro-
totype, the discharg~ ratio Qm/Qp sh6uld be 1/181. This ratio fixes· a
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model discharge of 350 gpm as equivalent to the prototype discharge of
64,000 gpm.
It is pb~sible to try to give the gas bubbles similar chances
to enter the accumula,tor in the model and p.rototype. When using pump
scaling, the model and prototype velocities are equal, but the accumulator
opening is much shorter in the model,. The time 'the gas is exposed ,to
the model accumulator is only one-eighth as long as the prototype. r'f
equal time were allowed, the model velocity would be one-eighth the'
prototype and Qm/Qp woul9- be 1/512, or Qm would be 125 .gpm. Froude num-
ber scaling provides an intermed~ate velocity reduced by the square root
of the length .ratio. '.;Because the gas must enter the accumulator with
bouyancy as the primary, if not' the only, dtiving force, the initial flow
rate of 400 gpm was selected for many tests. This is higher than the
Froude law flow rate of 350 gpm. Because of the unknown nature of the
gas flow in prototype dredging, and because of the uncertain scaling
rules, the investigation of a wide range of discharges is required.
The m~del pum~ speed is maintained at the value determined by
p'-:lmp scaling laws to keep the velocities and, fl.ow patterns as similar as
possible to the prototype.
Three separate phenomena are present in this 'prab lern.· First
.of all, the gas must leave the flow toward the .dredge pump and .e~ter the
accumulator. Then, the trapped gas must be removed frOm the accumulator.
These are the two actions in the gas removal process. The third phenomenon
is the performance of th~ dredge pump under various conditions of liquid
flow and, gas flow which occur in the pump.
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2.2 Detailed Program
Two important versions of the gas removal system were tested
for steady and unsteady gas injection. One arrangement used a recipro-
eating vacuum pump to provide the vacuum and remove the gas trapped in
the accumulator. The other version replaced "the vacuum pump with a
water driven ejector. The modified accumulator was installed in all
tests.
2.2.1 Vacuum Pump Tests
Steady Gas Flow Tests
(1) Objectives
(a) To study the effectiveness of the accumulator
in collecting gas.
(b) To'determine the proportion of injected gas
which can be removed by the gas removal system.
(c) To investigate the influenc-e of flow rate on
gas removal.
(d) To study the effect of varied liquid or liquid-
air mixture levels in the accumulator.
(2) Procedure
)
The proc,edur,es for operating the dre.dge pump and
air injection systems are the same as those reported.
'in Section 2.3 of Fritz Laboratory ,Report No. 310.21.
Given here are the procedures for operation of the gas
removal sy~tem and air flow measurement instruments.
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(a) Balance recorder amplifiers.
(b) Calibrate pressure transducers on r~corder
channels.
(c) ,Start vacuum pump and set a vacuum slightly
hig~er than pump suction.
(d) Open valve connecting vac~um to accumulator.
(e) Adjust vacuum to set desired liquid level
in accumulator.
(f) Proceed with gas injection and measurement
of data.
This procedure was used for four initial flow rates from
400 gpm to 1000 gpm.
Unsteady Gas Flow Tests
(1) Objective
To determine t'he response of the dre~ge pump
and gas removal system to individual bursts or slugs
of gas.
(2) Procedure
Tests were conduc ted according to" the pr,ocedures.
for steady gas flow except that· the air injection
valve 'was used to admit air in short bursts of one to
-8-
five seconds in duration. Air injection and removal
volumes were determined for the same four flow rates
studied under steady gas flow conditions.
2.2.2 Water Ejector Tests
Steady Gas Flow Tests
(1) Objective
To obtain data comparable to that from the tests'
using the reciprocating vacuum pump.
(2) Procedure
Little change in procedure was required. The
pump driving the ejector must be started and a
vacuum set by means of a discharge valve before the
accumulator is connected to the suction line to the
ejector.
Unsteady Gas Flow Tests
(1) Objective
To observe any difference in response of the
gas removal system to slug type gas injection.
(2) Procedure
The test p!ocedure was similar to that for
unsteady gas flow tests with the vacuum pump in
operation.
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2.2~3 Analysis of Data
The steady gas flow tests with both the vacuum pump and the
water ejector were analyzed for relationships between the various
parameters. Water flow rate, gas injection rate, gas removal rate, ac-
cumulator liquid level, pump speed, and vacuum are the main parameters
to be treated. Separate presentation of gas removal and dredge pump
performance are necessary to describe the .system behavior- Description
of visual observation is an important means to understanding this problem.
The unsteady tests do not permit an extensive analysis,
though comparative gas removal quantities and temporary changes in
dredge pump performance can be presented.
-10-
3. EXPERIMENTAL FACILITY
3.1 Gas Removal Test Facility
The dredge pump test loop, air compression and accessories,
and vacuum pump were described in Chapter 3 of Fritz Laboratory Report
No. 310.21. The changes made to this system are noted in the discussion
of the particular piece of apparatus. Photographs depicting the test
facility are presented in Figs. 1 to 3.
3 .1.1 Ac·cumulators
The original accumulator and the modified accumulator are
shown in Fig. 4. The extra height in the modified accumulator pro-
vided room for significant variations in liquid level in the model.
Figure 3b shows the modified accumulator installed in the suction line.
Both accumulators were fabricated of plexiglass to allow visual· ob-
servation of flow conditions during gas removal.
3;1.2 Air Flow Meters
The rotameter and the laminar flow meter are not suitable for
unsteady flow measurements. A system using orifice plates and strain
g~ge type diaphragm transducers was developed to replace these direct
reading, but slow responding instruments. After several trials· to
determine the proper size orifice a 1/4-inch orifice was selected for
the liZ-inch injection line and 3lB-inch orifice was selected for the
removal line. Attempts to use only Fritz Laborat~ry made gage pressure.
transducers were not successful because of the small pressure dif-
ferentials encountered. Thus, commercial differential transducers were
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installed. The transducer on the injection line orifice is a Statham
model PL 135 TCa-50-350, 50 psi differential. The transducer on the
vacuum line is a Statham model P73-2D-120, ±2 psi differential. The
output of these transducers as well as the output of the Fritz Lab-
oratory transducers measuring the upstream pressure at the orifices
is displayed on a six channel Brush recorder. Calibration of these
transducers resulted in the following equations for the mass flow rate:
Injection: m = 0.00084
0.5
P
1
(p -p )
1 2
T
where:
Removal: m = 0.002
p
J,
( )0.8p -p
1 2
T
m = air flow rate, slugs/sec
p = upstream pressure, psia
1
p = downstream pressure, psia
2
T = absolu te temperature, degress Rankine
Computation of standard and local volume air flow rates will be done
during data reduction. Because of the varying pressure and temperature,
the volume rate is different at each point in the system while the mass
flow balance must be maintained.
3.2' Water Ejector System
A water or stream driven ejector i-s used instead of a vacuum
pump in some prototype gas removal systems. A water ejector was used
for the model study of gas removal systems.
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3.2.1 Water Ejector
The ejector selected is a Penberthy Model 190A, 4-inch ejector
capable of handling the following air volumes with a water supply of 80
gallons per minute of 40 psi: 14.7 SCFM at 5 inches of mercury vacuum,
and 8.2' SCFM at 10 inches of mercury vacuum. The drive water for the
ejector is supplied from the laboratory sump by a dredge pump similar
to the one in use .as the model in the gas removal test facil\i ty. This
pump was available and had sufficient head to operate the ejector. It
has a rated flow approximately 10 times the flow required by the ejector.
The piping is 4 inches except for the connection to the ejector nozzle
which is zYz inches. The discharge from the ejector passes through a
magnetic flow meter and a control valve and returned to the sump. The
ejector is shown in Fig. 5.' For a prototype system a pump should be
chosen to fit the required pressure and flow, and should be a more
, efficient clear water design.
3.2.2 Flow Meters
The supply water to the ejector is measured by a venturi and
indicated on a manometer using gage fluid with a specific gravity of
1.75. This is a 4 by Z inch venturi meter which has the rating equa-
tion:
0.43Q = 0.275 h
where:
Q is in cfs
h is in ft of water
-13-
The magnetic flow meter which will measure the total (water
plus removed air) flow rate has been re-calibrated to accomodate the
flow rates obtained in this system. This meter is the same as the dis-
charge meter for the dredge pump.
-14-
4. EXPERlMENTAL RESULTS
4.1 Data Analysis
All the experiments performed so far can be broadly classified
in three categories: Steady flow vacuum pump, steady flow ejector, and
unsteady or slug flow vacuum pump. A sample of input and output quanti-
ties for each of these categories is included here to illustrate the
procedure for data reduction and to show the method for calculating
values of the variables, which appear in the various plots. The basic
data reduction was carried out using the CONTROL DATA CORPORATION 6400
COMPUTER of the Computer Center at Lehigh University. The final versions
of computer programs for all the three categories, stated above, are
shown in Appendix B. The language used is FORTRAN IV.
4.1.1 Steady Flow - Vacuum Pump
Initial Readings: (for entire test)
Test Number, NUN:
Number of runs in a test, N
Temperature of, T
Atmospheric Pressure, inches of mercury, PAT
Suction Manometer, inches of mercury, HSLO, HSRO
Discharge Manometers, inches of m~rcury, HLIO,· HRIO, HL20, HR20
Revolutions per minute, RPM
Readings: (any run)
Motor Current, amperes, AMP
Motor Voltage, volt~, V
Total Flow Rate, gpm, QGPM
Suction Manometer, HSL, HSR
Discharge Manometers, HL1, HRl, HL2, HR2
. Injection Air Pressure, psi, gauge, APIl
Differential Pressure, injection side, psi, DAPI
Vacuum Pressure, removal side, inches of mercury, APRl
Differential Pressure, removal side, inches of mercury, DAPR
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computed Quantities: (any run)
For record purposes all the input data have been reproduced
in output except initial suction and discharge manometer readings. The
additional computed quantities appearing in the computer output are:
Air Flow Rate Injection, SeFM, SAFI
Air Flow Rate Removal, SCFM, SAFR
Air Flow Rate to Pump, SCFM, SAFP
Air Flow Rate, Pump Suction, cfs, AQS
Air Flow Rate, Pump Discharge, cfs, AQD
Air Percent, Pump Suction, APS
Velocity Head, Pump Suction, VHS
Velocity Head, Pump Discharge, VHD
Total Flow Rate, gpm, QGPM
Total Flow Rate, cfs, QT
Water Flow Rate, cfs, QW
Pump Horsepower, WHP
Pump Discharge Pressure, ft of water, PDW
Pump Suction Pressure, ft of water, PSW
Total Dynamic Head, ft of water, H
Pump Efficiency, EFF
Dimensionless Head, HDIM
Dimensionless Discharge, QDIM
Discharge Pressure, ft of mixture, PDM
Suction Pressure, ft of mixture, PSM
Total Dynamic Head, ft of mixture, HM
Efficiency H Mixture, EFFM
Dimensionless HM, HMDIM
Vacuum Pressure in ft of water, RMOVPl
Air Mass Flow Rate Injected, slugs/sec, AMFI
Air Mass Flow Rate Removed, slugs/sec, AMFR
Air Mass Flow Rate to Pump, slugs/ s.ec, AMFP
4.1.2 Steady Flow - Ejector
Initial Readings: (for entire test)
Test Number, NUM
Number of runs in a test, N
Temperature of, T
Atmospheric Pressure, inches of mercury, PAT
Suction Manometer, inches of mercury, HSLO, HSRO
Discharge Manometers, inches of mercury, HLlO, HR19, HL20, HR2Q
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Readings: (any run) .
Motor Current, amperes, AMP
Motor Voltage, volts, V <
Total Flow Rate, gpm, QGPM
Suction Manometer, HSL, HSR
Discharge Manometers, HLl, HRl, HL2, HR2
Injection Air Pressure, psi, gauge, APIl
Differential Pressure, injection side, psi, DAPI
Revolutions per minute, RPM
Total Flow Rate (magnetic flow meter), cfs, QTOTLE
Venturi Head, inches of manometer fluid (sp. gravity 1.75), HV
Vacuum Pressure, removal side, inches of mercury, APRl
Accumulator Water Level, inches, WLAC
Computed Quantities: (any run)
For record purposes all the input data have been shown in out-
put except initial suction and discharge manometer readings, QTOTLE and
HV. The other computed items are:
Air Flow Rate Injection, ,SCFM, SAFI
Air Flow Rate Removal, SCFM, SAFR
Air Flow Rate to Pump, SCFM, SAFP
Air Flow Rate, Pump Suction, cfs, AQS
Air Flow Rate, Pump Discharge, cfs, AQD
Air Percent, Pump Suction, APS
Velocity Head, Pump Suction, VHS
Velocity Head, Pump Discharge, VHD
Total Flow Rate, QGPM'
Total Flow Rate, cfs, QT
Water Flow Rate, cfs, QW
Pump Horsepower, WHP
Pump Discharge Pressure, ft of water, PDW
Pump Suction Pressure, ft of water, PSW
Total Dynamic Head, ft of water, H
Pump Efficiency, EFF
Dimensionless Head, HDIM
Dimensionless Discharge, QDIM
Discharge Pressure, ft of mixture, PDM
Suction Pressure, ft of mixture, PSM
Total Dynamic Head, ft of mixture, HM
Efficiency H mixture, EFFM
Dimensionless HM, HMDIM
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Vacuum Pressure, ft of water, RMOVPl
Air Mass Flow Rate Injected, slugs/sec, AMFI
Air Mass Flow Rate Removed, slugs/sec, AMFR
Air Mass Flow Rate to Pump, slugs/sec, AMFP
4.1.3 Slug Flow - Vacuum Pump
When intermittent slugs are injected into the system, the
amplified signals of the initial and differential pressures across
the orifices on the injection and removal sides are recorded on the
oscillograph chart in the form of unsteady curves. At any time the
ordinates of these curves indicate the respective pressures. From
previous calibrations of the orifices it is possible to compute the
mass or volume rate of air flow for the injection as well as the removal
sides if the prevailing temperature and atmospheric pressure are known.
Further, the amount of gas injected or removed during anyone slug test
can be obtained by numerical integration of these curves if the injection
and removal time for that slug are known. The injection and removal time
of a slug can be determined by fixing the chart speed. For numerical
integration the time of injection or removal is arbitrarily subdivided
into a number of equally spaced time intervals, and knowing the mass or
volume rates at these instants the total mass or volume of gas injected
or removed can be calculated by the application of the trapezoidal rule.
Needless to say that the initial and differential pressures on the in-
jection side constitute one set and the arbitrary subdivisions of in-
jection time have to be the same in each case. Similar is the situation
on the removal side. For facility of computations the extremities of
these curves were chosen with zero ordinate values, i.e. no initial or
r
differential pressures existing just before propagation of slug. Then
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evaluation of mass or volume of gas injected or removed during anyone
slug required only the summation of the product of the instantaneous
mass or volume flow rates at the arbitrarily fixed points on the time
scale (with equal time intervals) to be multiplied and the time in-
terval in between two fixed points.
Computer programs for reduction of data were developed on
the lines explained above to determine:
(1) Amounts of injection and removal of gas during
each slug in units of slug as well as standard
cubic feet.
(2) The rates of injection and removal at any time
during a slug in slugs/sec and in SCFM.
(3) Average injection pressure during a slug, psi gauge.
(4) Percentage of gas removal.
lui tial Readings: (for en tire test)
Atmospheric Pressure, inches of mercury, PAT
oTemperature F, TEMP
Total number of slugs in a test, NUM
Flow Rate in gpm, Q
Readings: (any slug)
Number of Initial or Differential Injection Pressure
Readings from oscillograph chart, N
Number of Vacuum or Differential Removal Pressure
Readings from oscillograph chart, K
Injection Time for a slug in seconds, TIME!
Removal Time fora slu:g in seconds, TIMER
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Injection Air Pressure, psi gage, for each reading
corresponding to APIl (I), I = 1,2,3 .... N
Differential Pressure, psi, injection side, for each
reading corresponding to DAPI (I), I = 1,2,3 .... N
Vacuum Pressure, inches of mercury, for each reading
corresponding to APRl (J), J = 1,2,3 ....K
Differential Pressure, inches of mercury, removal side,
for each reading corresponding to DAPR (J), J = 1,2,3 .... K
Computed Quantities: (any slug)
For record purposes all the input data will appear in the
output except PAT and TEMP. The additional computed items, as shown
in the output, are:
Mass Rate Injection AMFI (I), slugs/sec, for each
corresponding readings of API! (I), DAP1 (I) where
I = 1,2,3 .... N
Flow Rate Injection VOLRT1 (I), SCFM, for each
correspond"ing AMFI (I) where I = 1,2,3 .... N
Mass Rate Removal AMFR (J), slugs/sec, for each cor-
responding readings of APRl (J), DAPR (J) where
J = 1,2,3 .... K
Flow Rate Removal VOLRTR (J), SCFM, for each correspond-
ing M1RF (J) wher"e J = 1,2,3 .... K
Average Pressure Injection in psi gage, API1AV
Total Air Mass Injected during one slug in slugs, SUMINJ
Total Air Volume 1nje~ted during one slug in standard
cubic feet, VOLINJ"
Total Air Mass Removed during one slug in slugs, SUMREM
Total Air Volume Removed during one slug in standard
cubiv feet, VOLREM
Air Percent Removal, PRCENT
4.2 Continuous Steady Air Injection
The steady air flow condition is comparable to the condition
during the tests of the original accumulator. The variation of con-
trolled quantities was similar for tests with either the vacuum pump
or the ejector in operation. After the observed pump speed and water
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discharge had been'set the vacuum in the removal system was adjusted
to a value somewhat above pump suction, and the valve connecting the
gas removal line and the accumulator was opened. The water level in
the accumulator was then set by adjusting the vacuum in the gas removal
system. Gas would then be injected at a steady rate. When the vacuum
pump was in use, ~he liquid ·level in the accumulator was normally
maintained between 20 and 40 inches above the centerline of 'the suction
line to the dredge pump. With the ejector in. the system the liquid
level was held at a given level or allowed to vary with the air in-
jection. The liquid level was always controlled by manually adjusting
the vacuum in the gas removal system All pump and air flow data was
recorded for each air injection rate until the pump collapsed. As no
data except the air injection rate can be obtained at or after collapse,
the last point shown on the graphs is for the data at the test condition
prior to the increase in air injection which caused collapse.
4.2.1 Gas Removal by Vacuum Pump
Th~ steady flew tests with the vacuum pump in operation were
conducted with essentially constant liquid level in the accumulator.
T~is level was kept in the central portion of the accumulator to pro-
vide good flow conditions in the suction line and consequently good
gas removal while guarding against water being drawn into the vacuum
pump. The pump speed was usually 1440 rpm.
The percentage of injected gas which was removed is shown
as a function ·of the injected "air ratio in Fig. 6. Typical test re-
sults are shown for initial discharges of 400, 500, 750, and 1000 gpm.
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The abscissa is the ratio of the air injection rate to the initial pump
discharge, expressed as percent. The ordinate shows the percentage of
injected gas which was removed.
For the two lower flow rates -the percentage of 'gas removed
increases regularly with increased air injection. For the two higher
flow rates very little gas is removed before the dredge pump reaches
the breaking point which is ~learly shown in Fig. 8. Because the air
flow in the vacuum line was near the minimum that could be measured,
points in -the initial part of these two curves do not give a good
indication of conditions. Thus, straight lines are plotted. After the
discharge dr.ops at an injection ratio of about 6 percent, gas removal
becomes more effective. The maximum percentage removed in case of high
initial discharges is less than that for the lower initial discharges,
and collapse occurs at injection ratios of about 10 percent as compared
to 17 for lower initial discharges.
The results for an initial discharge of 500 gpm show very
good removal. However, the discussion of dredge pump performance will
raise some questions about the significance of the 60 percent removal.
The summary 0.£ steady flow tests with the vacuum pump in Table 2 in-
dicates a trend for removal effectiveness. For pump testing conditions
with an initial flow rate of 1000 gpm the maximum gas removal is 25 per-
cent.' At 400 gpm, which is near the Froude law discharge, 37 percent of
the gas is removed.
Figures 7 and 8 present the dredge pump performance during
this ~eries of tests. Figure 7 is a plot of the air at pump suction
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TABLE 2
-
STEADY FLOW TESTS, -VACUUM PUMP
Air % Vacuum
Test Test Initial Air Air % Air Water Level in
No. Run Discharge Injection Removed Removal Pump Accumulator Inches of RPM
gpm SCFM SCFM Suction Mercury
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
75 Initial 405. - - - - 1.1 1440.
final 195. 9.61 3.32 34.6 26.84 0.8 It
76 Initial 495. - - - - 3.2 1440.
final 270. 10.53 6.58 62.5 12.33 0.5 tl
77 Initial 600. -
- - -
4.0 1440.
I final 375. 8.80 3.20 36.40 12.61 1.2 "N
loU
I
78 Initial 765. - - - - 6.9 1440.
final 420. 11.47 3.65 31.7 16.68 1.5 "
79 Initial 855. - - - - 8.5 1440.
final 510. 11.34 2.56 22.5 15.80 2.6 "
80 Initj.al 1000. - - -- - 10.0 1440.
final 405. 13.19 5.04 25.0 19.22 1.5 "
81 Initial 390. - - - - 0.0 1440.
final 315. 1.71 0.0 0.0 4.3 0.0 tr
82 Initial 765. - - - - 0.0 1440.
final 570 3.67 0.0 0.0 5.88 0.0 "
85 Initial 405. - - - - 0.0 1440.
final - 390. 0.0 0.0 0.0 o 0 0.0 tr
as a percentage of the water flow against the air injection ratio in
percent. The same abscissa is used in Figs. 6 and 7 to permit deter-
'mining gas removal effectiveness and the gas-water mixture at the pump
for the same air injection. As in Fig. 6, the results at 500 gpm
initial discharge deviate from the pattern of the other three tests.
The same four tests were plotted in Fig. 8 which shows the
(
relation between dimensionless discharge and air content at pump suc-
tion conditions. The dimensionless discharge for a pump is given by:
QDlM = .JL
ND3
where:
QDIM = dimensionless discharge
Q = water discharge, fts/sec
N = pump speed, radians/sec
D = impeller diameter, ft
The trend of these curves is similar except for the test at 500 gpm.
This test shows a small drop at the breakpoint and lacks the extended
region after this drop. Thus, gas removal is highest, and the final
air content at the pump is lowest.
A brief numerical example will show how these three figures
fit together. Assume an initial water flow rate of 400 gpm and an
air flow of 5.0 cfm. The air injection ratio is 9.35 percent and
this corresponds to gas removal of 29 percent (Fig. 6) and air content
at pump suction of 11.6 percent (Fig. 7). This air percentage at pump
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suction yields a QDIM of 5.2 (10) from Fig. 8. For a pump speed of
1440 rpm and impeller diameter of 10.5 inches the water flow rate for
this value of QDIM is equal to 235 gpm. From this and the APS value of
11.6% the volume flow rate of air at pump suction is 3.65 cfm which com-
pares very closely with 3.55 cfm calculated from the air injected and
percent removal, especially when the varied pressures are considered.
4.2.2 Gas Removal by Water Ejector
Steady flow tests with the water ejector in operation included
controlled and uncontrolled liquid levels 'and varied pump speeds. These
test results are tabulated in Table 3.
The normal operation of prototype ejector driven gas removal
systems involves keeping the accumulator full to the top. As this
causes withdrawal of water and gas from the accumulator, measurement of
gas removal rates would be very difficult. Tests of Nos. 95 and 96 show
that there is little difference in gas removal for the full or nearly
full accumulator. Therefore, the controlled level tests with liquid
levels in the accumulator of 40 inches or mor~ are used to show the
performance of this system.
Figures 9, la, and 11 present the same type of information
for the ejector tests·that Figs. 6,7, and 8 showed ,for the vacuum
pump tests. Though Fig. 9 appears somewhat confused, the trend of
decreasing gas removal with increasing initial water discharges is
apparent. For air injection ratios below 7 percent this is clear.
The final plotted points before collapse show a regular increase in
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TABLE 3 (Contd e)
Air 10 VacuumTest Test Initial Air . Air % Air Pump Water Level in RPMNo. Run Discharge Injection Removed Removal Suction Accumulator Inches ofgpm seFM SCFM Mercury
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
'95 Initial 405. - - - - 50. SeD 1440.
final 225e Ile7 6e5l 55 e6 19.47 46e 4.0 l450e
96 Initial 390e - - - - 40e 3.5 1440.
final 225. 12.07 Se73 47e5 24.55 41. 1.3 1450 e
97 Initial SlOe - - - - 41. 4e6 1440e
final 255e 12.97 6e60 46e8 24.06 41 e 2. 1455
I
N
.........
I 41. 143598 Initial 750e
- - - -
7.8
final 420. 12.30 4.63 37.7 16.0 46. 2.5 1445 ..
99 Initial 1005. - - - - 39. 12. 1435.
final. 435 13.11 4.41 33.6 18.08 41. 4.4 1445.
100 Initial 405. - - - - .38.. 3.7 1210
final 195 .. 12.89 6.05 47.0 33.19 36. 1.2 1200
101 Initial 395. - - - - 37. 3.2 1320
final 240. 12.58 4.93 39.3 28.73 40. 1.2 1315
102 Initial 300.
- - - -
46. 3.4 1440.
final 240. ·9.94 4.41 44.2 19.61 40. 1.6 1450.
air injection ratio at collapse from 10 percent at 1000 gpm to 23 per~
cent at 400 gpm. The maximum gas removal similarly increased from
34 percent at 1000 gpm to 48 percent at 400 gpm. The variation of
air content at pump suction with the air injection ratio is shown in
Fig. 10 forthe controlled level ejector tests. This relation shows a
consistent change with varied initial discharges. The ~imensionless
water discharge is plotted against the air content at pump suction in
Fig. 11. The perf~rma~e of the dredge pump with the ejector in oper~
ation is quite similar to that with the vacuum pump or even without gas
removal. The various tests will be compared and discussed tn Chapter 5.
Up to this point all the reported results have been for pump
speeds of approximately 1440 rpm, the design speed of the model pump.
A sequence of speed check tests had been included in the study of the
original.accumulator. Two speeds below 1440 rpm were checked in this
investigation of the modified accQIDulator. These tests were run with
the ejector and controlled liquid level in the accumulator. The initial
flow rate was approx~mately 400 gpm for th~ four tests presented in
Fig. 12. To eliminate the slightly different initial discharges and
the effect of di~ferent speed on the dimensionless discharge, the plot-
ted ordinate is the ratio of water discharge to initial discharge in
percent. As this is a pump performance change, the abscissa ~s air
content at pump suction in percent. The main point to this plot is
that pump speed has little effect on gas remoyal for pump speeds above
80 percent of pump design speed.
The liquid level in the accumulator was investigated with the
ejector in the gas removal system. Figure 13 shows the relation between
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the level in the accumulator and the differential vacuum applied to
the accumulator. The effective vacuum is equal to the pressure in the
removal system minus pump suction pressure. For the no air injection
conditions which are plotted the relation is close to hydrostatic. The
effect of accumulator liquid level on gas removal is shown in Fig. 14.
The importance of maintaining the liquid level for varied gas flow rate,s
is demonstrated here. With no attempt to mainta~n the liquid level the
maximum portion gas removed is nearly constant at ahout 29 percent of
the injected gas. With liquid level, control removal effectiveness is
in the range of 45 to 55 percent for liquid levels between 3 and 4 ft
above the suction pipe centerline. The number of data points is not
sufficient to fix a definite relation beyond the range of recorded in-
formation. But the dashed extrapolation of the controlled liquid level
line to intersect the uncontrolled line near a height of 1.5 ft seems
possible.
4.2.3 Observation of Steady Gas Removal
Visual observation of flow patterns in the suction pipe and
accumulator are very useful in describing the gas removal phenomenon.
High speed movies have been sent to the sponsor showing the transport
of gas into the base of the accumulator. Little can be written to add
to these movies except to warn the viewer that the several minutes
which a 100 ft roll runs depict approximately 1.5 seconds 6f action in
the model.
A series of still photographs provide for comparison of the
behavior of the gas in the accumulator for various conditions of steady
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flow. The photographs described here were taken with the ejector in
operation. The conditions at very low and high liquid levels are shown
in Fig. 15 for an initial discharge of 400 gpm and air injection of about
4.5 efm. Gas removal is better for the higher liquid level. The large
mass of gas bubbles in the sloping portion of the accumulator is mqving
in a very disturbed eddy. The gas that is removed is taken up th~ ac-
cumulator from the region near the pump. Some. gas may be returned to
the sue tion line from the lower portion of the eddy and paBS through"
the ,dredge pump. Figures 16 and 17 show the action in the accumulator
for other initial discharges but for approximately the same air in-
jection of 4.5 cfrn and liquid l~vel at or above 40 ,inchesc
TABLE 4
CONDITIONS FOR STEADY FLOW PHOTOGRAPHS
Fig; No~ QWO, QT, QAI, WLAC~ Gas Removalgpm gpm cfm inches
'0
15a 400 360 4.5 8 30
ISh 400 360 4.5 40 40
16a 300 300 4.5 40 40
16b 500 420 4.5 40 20
17a 750 555 ,4.5 40 6
17b 1000 765 4.5 40 4
The gas removal val~es were determined from other test data.
The drop in gas removal and total flow through the dredge pump point
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out the strong influence of velocity in the suction line on the per-
formance of the gas removal system. An interesting trend is apparent
i'n the photographs. In Fig. 15 and Fig. 16a the gas is concentrated
in the upper half of the suction line. There are also large bubbles
visible in the lower part of the accu~ulator. As the flow rate in-
creases in Fig. l6b and Fig. 17, the gas may be seen to occupy more
of the suctio~ line, and the accumulator contains primarily smaller
bubbles. The same general trend can be seen in the gas flow to the
dredge pump which increases with the velocity and in the amount of
gas rising in the accumulator which decreases with increasing dredg-
ing discharge.
4.3 Unsteady Air Injection
Intermittent encounters with gas are more likely in actual
dredging than continuous dredging of material with large, nearly
co,nstant gas content. The. decrease in absolute pressure from at
least two atmospheres insitu to one-third to one-half atmosphere in
the eye of the dredge pump causes a volume expansion of four to six
times. This means that even small amounts of gas in the institu
material can appear significant at the dredge pump.
Consequently, the response of the gas removal system and
dredge pump to discrete bursts or slugs of gas was included in this
portion of the model study. Most of the slug flow tests were con-
ducted with the vacuum pump in the gas removal system. The combination
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of gas only f.lowing in the removal system and the orifice-pressure
transducer measurement of flow· made quantitative study possible.
4.3.1 Gas Removal with the Vacuum Pump
Many tests of this type were conducted. A considerable
number were needed during development of the instrumentation since
selection of the orifice size, transducer sensitivity, recorder at-
tenuation, and chart speed required to obtain usable data. Several
orifice sizes were tried before the ones mentioned in Chapter 3 were
determined to be satisfactory. Because of the small differential or
meeting pressure across the orifices, the gage pressure transducers
built in Fritz Laboratory were not sensitive enough to allow subtraction
of two gage pressure readings .to obtain this difference. After much
time had been spent trying to use these transducers commercially
available differential transducers were obtained. These were suf-
ficiently sensitive for the indication of the orifice differential
pressures"
Recorded data from slug flow tests are given in Table 6.
True slug conditions were observed for injection time of 1 to 2
seconds. The flow becomes quasi-steady in the 4 second long injections.
No explanation can be given for the poor removal values, particularly in
the 400 gpm and 500 gpm series. The removal record is typically on
the oider of 4 to 8 seconds. Very slow removal of gas trapped ·in the
lower part of the accumulator is observed to last for a minute or more.
Thus, there is a possibility· that some gas is removed at rates that are
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TABLE 5
UNSTEADY GAS INJECTION
AND R~OVAL BEHAVIOR
Average Time I Vol. I 70psi Seconds Standard RemovalInjection Cubic Feet
Q = 405 gpm
Test Slug
No.
84/1 5.50 1.00 0.00073 0.307 0.88
2 5.67 2.00 0.00297 1.254 0.64
3 '5.72 2.00 0.0238 1.003 0.77
4 5.22 2.00 0.00288 1.215 0.92
5 5.50 2.00 0.00264 1.112 0.96
6 4.75 2.00 ,0.00341 1.44 0.82
7 7.75 1.40 0.00383 1.618 1.54
8 7.71 1.60 0.00393 1.66 1.78
9 7.69 1.80 0.00503 2.123 1.64
10 7.18 2.40 0.00699 2.949 1.65
Q = sqo gpm
84/1 4.89 1.80 0.00308 1.299 0.96
2 5.19 1.80 0.00281 1.184 0.92
3 S.25 2.20. 0.00369 1.558 0.99
4 5.63' 1.80 0.00254 1.071 0.91
5 5.88 4.40 0.00592 2.496 0.78
6 7.56 1.80 0.00507 2.14 1.60
7 7.44 1.80 0.00534 2.254 1.91
8 8.43 1.60 0.00390 1.644 1.83
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TABLE 5 (Contd.)
Average Time I AMFI Vol. r %psi Secon'ds Total Standard RemovalInjection Cubic Feet
. , Q 765 gpm
Test Slug
No.
84/1 3.25 1.00 0.00119 0.503 3.09
2 3.95 2.40 0.00520 2.195 2.20
3 4.06 2.00 0.00395 1.666 2.20
4 4.28 2.00 .00417 1.761 1 ..54
5 4.00 1.60 0.00350 1.475 1.61
6 3.78 2.00 0.00412 1.738 1.62
7 3.53 1.80 0.00385 1.626 1.43
8 7.64 1.60 0.00377 1.593 3.52
9 6.13 1.80 0.00536 2.263 2.82
10 6.94 1.80 0.00485 2.045 2.91
11 7.13 2.60 0.00762 3.213 3.02
Q = 1000 gpm
84/1 3.58 1 .. 40 0.00260 1.099 5.90
2 3.89 3.00 0.00693 2.924 3.84
3 3.75 1.80 0.00388 1.636 3.97
4 3.24 4.80 0.01118 4.719 3.84 '
5 5.74 4.00 0.00492 2.076 3.33
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below the lowest rate that could be measured. A typical slug flow
test record is shown in Fig. 18.
To provide some comparison with the steady gas flow tests,
mean and peak volumetric gas injectio~ rates were computed. The mean
volumetric flow rate for ~lugs with a shut off pressure of 10 psig
was about 40 efm. The peak flow for the same injection pressure was
about 80 c-fm. The volume injected depended on the injection time but
was usually between 1 and 2 cubic feet. For an injection pressure of
15 psig the peak volumetric rate was 110 cfm, the mean volumetric
rate was about 70 cfm, and the total volume injected was about 2 cubic
feet.
During one series of tests the change in performance was
recorded. Generally, slugs of 1 cubic foot or more in volume caused
a noticeable drop in dredge pump performance.. This drop was temporary
and the pump returned to the (water only) conditions once the slug had
passed through the dredge pump. The minimum total flow rate through
the dredge pump and the minimum power input to the pump motor could
be obtained visually. The power change was small and variable. The
pump discharge pressure manometers were read from still photographs
taken at the lowest point. The slugs for which this data was recorded
had approximately 1 second injection time and· 1 cubic foot injected
volume for an inj~ction pressure of 10 psig. The calculated pump
data allowed comparison with the steady gas flow characteristics in
Fig. 13 of Fritz Laboratory Report No. 310.21. Water discharges of
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400 gpm and 750 gpm were used for 'these tests. The drop in dredge pump
total flow rate was about 5 percent. However, the total pump head
dropped 25 pe-rcent 'at 400 gpm and 33 percent at 750 gpm. This pump
head corresponds to the line· for 12 percent air content at pump suc-
tion. The dynamic response of the hydraulic system associated with the
dredge pump 'is sufficiently slow to preclude collapse from slug type
gas. Several efforts were made to cause pump' collapse by increasing
the air injection pressure to 20 or even 30 psig. But collapse never
resulted unless a long injection time and near steady injection were
used.
4.3.2 Gas Removal with the Ejector
A few slug flow tests were conducted with the eje~tor in
operation. Because both water and air were withdrawn during slug flow
tests with liquid levels to near the top of the accumulator and because
the ejector water plus gas removed flow rate was recorded on the mag-
netic flow meter which does not have a rapid response, no measurements
were made of gas removed during these tests.' Still and high speed
motion pictures were taken and show practically no difference from
tho'5e taken wi th the vacuum pump in use.
4.3.3 Observation Slug Air Flow
Visual ob,servati~n of the gas removal during slug flow is
more vital than it is for steady state conditions during which good
quantitative data can be recorded. As with the steady flow, the high
speed movies can hardly be described here. They show quite well the
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manner in which a slug enters the accumulator and part of the slug is
stored for later removal.
A sequence of still photographs was obtained for slug flow
at a water discharge of 400 gpm. rhe slugs are approximately 1 second
long, 1 cubic foot b rsts obtained with an injection pressure of 10
psig. The vacuum pump was in operation when these pictures were
taken. Figure 19 shows the slug just entering the open base of the
accumulator. In Fig. 20 note that some gas is trapped by impinging on
the vertical ~al1 near the pump while other gas rises into the accumu-
lator under the sloping section. Next, gas begins to rise in the
straight section of the accumulator. It is also possible to detect
the formation of the eddy containirig gas bubbles in Fig. 21. Figure.
22 shows large slugs rising in·the accumulator and the continued
development of the eddy. The slug has ended and the.majority of the
trapped gas has been removed by the time of Fig. 23 .. Note the con-
tinued removal of fine gas bubbles and the amount of bubbles remaining
in the eddyo The eddying gas is either removed or passed through the
dredge pump in a relatively long time G The temporary s~orage of a
portion of the slug does improve. dredging performance by limiting the
magnitude of the momentary decrease in pump head and discharge.
A similar sequence was taken with the ejector in operation,
but the action is very much the same. The eddy action and the time
variation of gas entrapment and removal is better shown in the high
speed movies which cover approximately the same time period as these
still pictures o
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5. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
Several di~ferent types of tests on varied combinations of
equipment have been reported in Fritz Laboratory Report No. 310.21
and Chapter 4 of this report. Some of the results are 'dire~tly com-
parable. Thus, a comparison and discussion of the various findings
is necessary to bring all the resuts into the proper relationship.
5.1 Accumulator Geometry
At the beginning nf Test Series No.2 the effect of the
geometric change in the suction pipe caused by the introduction of
the original accumulator was determined by a test wit~ gas injection
but no gas removal. As reported in Fritz Laboratory Report No. 310.21,
no effect was discovered. After the vacuum pump had' proven to remove
gas through the modified accumulator similar tests were run. Typical
results are presented for an initial water discharg~ of 400 gpm in
Fig. 24, The modified accumulator appears to have seriously reduced
~he pump performance. However, the reason for this was observed. The
modified accumulator effectively traps gas. The trapped gas displaces
water from th~ accumulator and causes early collapse' by depressing th~
'water level in the accumulator and probably increasing air flow into
the dredge pump by withdrawing air from the gas filled accumulator. Thus,
the significant fact is the mechanical trapping of considerable amounts
of gas by the modified accumulator.
This is the only important comparison with the gas removal
tests using the original accumulator. The various experiments on the
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modified accumulator all results in gas removal and require further dis-
cussion.
5.2 Comparison of Vacuum Pump and'Ejector
Several differences in operation were expected to result in
different gas removal when the vacuum pump or the ejector were in use.
The vacuum pump' can be easily controlled by use of an air admission
valve but must be protected from water. ,The ejector is more difficult
to control using pump speed, a bypass valve, or discharge valve but
is not affected by liquid-gas mixtures.
The most effective use of the vacuum pump resulted with the
liquid level held in the central portion of the accumulator. To
follow prototype practice and also measure the gas removal rate, the
ejector was most effective when- the liquid level was held in the upper
portion of the accumulator. Figure 25 shows the dredge pump water dis-
charge as a function of air content at pump suction conditions for an
initial flow rate of 400 gpm. These tests may be compared with those
in Fig. 24 to illustrate the complete range of conditions from no
accumulator (the same as with' the original accumulator) to reasonably
effect gas removal. In Fig. 25 the difference at air contents below
8 percent is smal10 At higher air contents the ejector yields signif-
icantly better dredging .performance until collapse is incipient.
The relation between gas removal and discharge provides
another basi.s for comparison. The percentage of injected gas removed
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is plotted as a function of initia~ discharge in Fig. 26. The ejector
system consistently removed 10 percent more of the injected gas than
the vacuum pump. This is about 30 percent better removal. However,
this is not a clear advantage .. At an initial flow rate of 40 gpm the
effect of accumulator liquid level is shown in Fig. 14. A liquid
level of 38 to 40 inches is required to effect 45 percent removal as
indicated for the ejector at 400 gpm on Fig. 26. The liquid level
during the vacuum pump tests was in the 30 to 36 inch range, indicating
35 to 40 percent removal. This amount of removal agrees well with the
vacuum pump line on Fig. 26. Thus, it is probably that most of the
difference in removal efficiency between the two vacuum sources is
due to the difference in liquid level during the experiments.
5.3 Prototype Implications
A serious consideration throughout this investigation has
been the lack of accurate information about the quantities of gas
encountered in actual dredging practice. The ESSAYONS design data
presented in Table 1 include a gas removal capacity of 1000 SCFM and
water discharge of 64,000 gpm.
Scaling and equivalent prototype behavior can aid interpre-
tation of the model results. The use of pump scaling techniques leads
to the model values of water discharge equal to 1000 gpm and gas removal
capacity of 15.6 standard cubic feet per minute (SCFM). This is an
injected gas ratio of 11.8 percent.
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On the other hand, the Froude number scaling would indicate
a model flow rate of 0.78 cfs or 350 gpm. The injected gas ratio is
not affected by the change in modeling. At this air injection ratio
of 11.8 percent the original system would have collapsed. Model test
data is given at 400 gpm, but- the 300 gpm test with the ejector in-
dicate that the system does not vary greatly in this range of flow
rates. The vacuum pump system can be evaluated using Figs. 6, 7, and
8. For an injection ratio of 11.8 percent the gas removal value is
37 percent and the air content at pump suction is 16 percent. This
-3~ir content corresponds to a dimensionless discharge of 4.2 (10) or
a model water flow rate of 190 gpm. The prototype values ~ould be:
Gas removal rate 370 SCFM, and water flow rate 34,400 gpm.
Using Figs. 9, la, and 11 for the ejector drive gas removal
system, the appropriate values are: Gas removal 40 percent, air con-
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tent 9 percent, and dimensionless discharge 7.5 (10) . The prototype
values are: Gas removal rate 400 SCFM, gas to dredge pump 600 SCFM,
and water discharge 61,000 gpm.
On the basis of dredging rate th~ ejector shows a definite
superiority. Either is advantageous, for the original system would
have collapsed at this injection ratio.
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6. CONCLUSIONS
Several points stand out as particularly significant. One
relates to the original system, while the others deal with the
effectiveness of the modified system.
The modified accumulator is a positive improvement. Test
Series No.2 had been a failure as significant quantities of gas
were never collected or removed by the original accumulator. The
results presented herein show that approximately 40 percent of the
gas in the suction line can be removed before it can enter the dredge
pump.
The pump speed has only a minor influence on the gas removal
system and, for the speed range tested, it has little effect on the
dredge pumps performance while handling gas.
The water ejector appears to have advantages over the vacuum
pump. It is mechanically a much simpler device than a vacuum p~mp.
It is not affected adversely by water coming from the accumulator.
It appears to remove a higher proportion of the injected gas.
Liquid level in the accumulator is very important. The level
should be controlled and maintained at the highest possible position.
Different liquid'levels may explain the difference in ,gas removal by
the vacuum pump and the ejector.
The questions remaining pertain to prototype application. The
subatmospheric pressures' in the gas removal system and ~redge pump
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suction line cannot be scaled up to prototype magnitudes. An ac-
cumulator as tall as one geometrically scaled from the model would
probably not fit on a hopper dredge ship. The control of a prototype
system must be easy to specify or automatic. The model study would
suggest a combination of pump suction and liquid level control.
During normal dredging with little or no gas present the gas removal
system would maintain an excess vacuum over pump suction to hold the
liquid level at the desired position. A control based on dropping
liquid level is needed to provide better response to sudden encounters
with gas than is likely to be possible with pump suction control only.
The direct vacuum-pump suction relation is also radically affected by
gas removal.
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7. FIGURES
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a) Side View
b) Front View
Fig. 1 Photographs of Test Facilities
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AMFP
AMFI
AMFR
N1P
APIl
APIIAV
APRl
APS
AQD
AQS
BHp·
cfm
cfs
D
DAFI
DAPR
EFF
EFFM
g
gpm
H
APPENDIX A
NOMENCLATURE
air mass flow rate to pump, slugs/sec
air mass flow rate injected, slugs/sec
air mass flow rate removed, slugs/sec
electric current, amperes
injection pressure p , pounds per square inch gage
1
average pressure p , pounds per square inch gage
1
vacuum pressure removal, inches of mercury
air percent pump suction, AQS/QW
air flow pump discharge, cubic feet/sec
air flow pump suction, cubic feet/sec
horsepower to pump
cubic feet per minute
cubic feet per second
impeller diameter, ft
differential pressure, injection side, pounds per square
inch
differential pressure, removal side, pounds per square
inch
pump efficiency, WHP/BHP
efficiency, H mixture
degrees Fahrenheit
acceleration due to gravit~ ft/sec 2
gallons per minute
total dynamic head, feet of water
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I-IDIM
Hg
liM
HMDIM
HV
liSLO
I-ISRO,
HLIO
I-IRIO
11L20
HR2Q
HSL
HSR
HLI
HRI
HL2
HR2
K
N
NSLUGS
dimensionless head, gH/(2TIRPM/60)2D2
mercury
total dyna~ic head, feet of mixture
dimensionless Hl:1
venturi head, inches of manometer fluid of
specific gravity 1.75
suction m~nometer, initial reading left, inches
of Hg
suction manometer, initial reading right, inches
of Hg
discharge manometer 1, initial reading left, inches
of Hg
discharge manometer 1, initial reading right, inches
of Hg
discharge manometer 2, initial reading left, inches
of Hg
discharge manometer 2, initial reading right, inches
of Hg
suction manometer reading left, inches of Hg
suction manometer reading right, inches of Hg
discharge manometer 1· reading left, inches of Hg,
discharge manometer 1, reading right, inches of Hg
discharge manometer 2, reading left, inches of Hg
discharge manonleter 2 , reading r igh t, inches of H~
number of removal :t;eadings (arbitrarily chosen) on
oscillograph chart in a slug test
number of injection readings (arbitrarily chosen) on
oscillograph chart in a slug test, also number of
runs in a steady flow test"
index of do loop indicating slug number and assuming
values of (1,2 .•.. NUM)
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NOM
PAT
PATPSI
PDM
PDW
PReENT
psi
PSM
PSW
Q
QAP
QAP/QW%
QAR
QDrn
QGPM
QTO'TLE
QT
QTS
QW
QWO
QW/QWO%
QWATRV
RMOVPl
RPM
total number of slugs in a slug test with a certain
fixed water flow rate, also test'nu~ber in case of
a steady flow test
atmospheric pre,ssure, inches of mercury
atmospheric pressure, pounds per square inch
pump discharge pressure, feet of mixture
pump discharge pressure, feet of water
air percent removal' in an unsteady test,
SUMREM/SUMINJ
pounds per square inch
pump suction pressure, feet of mixture
pump suction pressure, feet of water
initial water flow rate, gpm
air flow rate, pump suction, cfs (same as AQS)
air percent" pump suction (same as APS)
air flow rate removal, cfs
dimensionless discharge, Q/ (2TTRPM/60)D3 '
total flow rate in gallons per minute
total flow rate (magnetic flow Ineter on ej ector), cfs,
total flow rate, cfs
total flow rate, pump suction, cfs
water flow rate, cfs
initial water flow rate (= Q/7.48), cfm
water discharge ratio
water flow rate (venturi meter), cfs
vacuum pressure removal, feet of water
revolut~ons per minute
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SAFI
SAFP
SAFR
SAFI/QWO/o
SAFR/ SAF I/o
SCFM
SUM
SUMINJ
SUMREM
T
TABS
TEMP
TJMEI
Tll1ER
v
VHD
VHS
VOLINJ
VOLREM
VOLRTI
VOLRTR
WHP
WHPM
WLAC
air flow rate injection, standard cub ic feet /minu te
air flow rate to pump, standard cubic feet/minute
air flow rate removal, standard cubic feet/minute
injected air ratio
percent removal
standard cubic feet per minute
summation uf injection pressure p , unsteady flow
1.
total mass of air injected during one slug, in slugs
total mass of air removal during one slug, in slugs
temperature uF (same as TEMP)
absolute temperature (oF + 459.0)
tempera ture of (same as T)
injection time in seconds for one slug
removal time in seconds for one slug
electric voltage, volts
velocity head, pump discharge
velocity head, pump suction
total air volume injected during one slug in standard
cubic feet
total air volume removed during one slug in standard
cubic feet
injection air flow rate, SCFM
removal air flow rate, SCFM
pump horsepower
pump horsepower, H mixture
accumulator water leyel in inches above centerline
of suction pipe to the pump
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unit weight of mixture, discharge
unit weight of mixture, suction
unit weight in pounds per cubic foot
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APPENDIX B-1 STEADY FLOW VACUUM PID1P
PROGRAM STEADY (OUTPUT., TAPE6=OUTPUT, INPUT, TAPE5=INPUT)
'2
WRITE(6,oOO)
READ (5, 510JNUM
IF(NUM.LT.OlGO TO 1
000
REAO(5,500)~,RPH,T,PAT,HSLO,HSRO,HlI0,HR10,HL20,HR20
"FORMATtlHl,20X,.PROJECT 310.~10X,.GAS REMOVAL FOR DREDGE PUMPS·
500
2/,20X,.STEAOY GAS FlOW.,II) " '
fORMATtIZ,F8.0,8F5.2)
601
WRITE(o,601tNUM,RPM,T,PAT
FORMAT t5X, ·TEST NO·, 2X, 12; 4X, "''INPUT DATA.'-4X, .PUMP SPEEO·'':2X,F8.0
2, 4X, "'T EMf"ERATURE"', 2X, F5. 2,4 X,'" AT MOSPHE RIC P·RESSURE", 2X, F5. 2 ,,11)
00 200 I=i,N , '
501
510
499
REAOtS,501')AHP,V,tlGPM,HSL,HSR,Hll,HR1,HL2,HR2,API1,OAPI,APR1,OAPR
FO~MAT(3F6.0,10F5.2) .
FORMAT (14)
WRITE(6,499l1
FORMAT(4X,·RUN NUMBER·,2X,I2)
WRIT~(6,610)AHP,V ,QGPH,HSl,HSR,HL1,HR1,Hl2,HR2,API1,DAPI,APR1,OAP
610
~R '
FORMAT(10X,.AHP.,4X,.V.,4X,JfQGPM.,4X,.HSl4,4X,4HSR·f4X!4HL1·,4X,~H
2R1.,4X,¥HL2.,4X,.HR2.,4X,.API14,4Xt.OAPI·,~X,·APR1·,4 X,~DAPR·,II,9
3X,F4.1,2X,F5.1,2X,F6.1,1X,F4.1,S(3X,F4.1),4(4X,F4.1» .
PSW=-13.5S 4 (HSL+HSR-HSLO-HSRO)·S.333E-2
PDH=(13.5S 4 «HL1+HR1+HL2+HR2l-(HL10+HR10+HL20+HR20)}+(HL10+HR10+HL
c '
220)-(HL1+HR1+HL2})·8.333E-2
STEADY AIR FLOW COMPUTATION
AMFI=. 00084. « PAT Jf14. 7/29. 92+AP I 1) .OAP I 1 (459. +T).)··O. 5
AMFR=.OOZ.«PAT-APR1)414.7/29.92.0APR·14.7f29.92·i.Oft459.+1»··.8
AMFP=AMFI-AMFR
SAFI=60.0·AMFI/O.00237
c
SAFR-60.·AMFR/O.00237
SAFP=60.¥AHFP/O.00237 ~
STEADY AIR FLOW
AQS=AMFP"'1720.·(459.+T)/(PAT~2116./29.92+PSH·62.3)
AQJ=AMFP.lf1720 • .J.( 459. +1) 'I tPAT.2116./29. 92+POW·62. 3)
QW=QT-AQO ,'.
QTS=QW+AQS...
APS=AQS/QW
VHS=l. 2774 QTS'.QT S
VHO=2.042¥QT·a'T ~
H=PO W- PS W+ VHO-VH 5+1.07
HHP=62.3¥QH4H/550.
£FF-WHP/BHP
HDIM=32. 2. HI (RPH~. 09163) "'''2.
QDIH=QW/«RPM·.1047)·.87S··3,)
WHS= 62.3 "'QWI QTS
WMO=62.3-"QW/QT\
PSM=PSN·62.3/WH5
POH=POW·62.3/HMO'
HM=POM-PSM+VHO-VHS+l.07
HMO IM=Ho IM¥-HMIH
WHPM~62.3·QW~HHis50.
WRITf(p,602)
EFFM=WHPMI SHP
RMOVP1=-APR1"34.0/29.92
FORMAT(II,20X,.AIR FLOW·,1,20X,¥INJECTION·,20X,·REMOVAL·,20X,·PUHP
2·)
HRITE(6,608)PDH,PSM,HM,EFFH,HMOIM ~
EORMAT(/,10X,.POH=.,F7.3,2X,.PSH=.,F7.3,2X,·HM=·,F7.3,2X,·EFFH=4,F
FO~MAT{/,20X,.REMOVALPRESSURE Pi IN FEET OF HATER·,2X,F8.3,lll
CON"TINUE
WRITE(&,'60S)AQS,QTS,APS .
FORMAT(III,20X,.AIR FLOW,PUMP SUCTION,CfS·,3X,E13.6,1,16X,·TOTAL
WRITE{6,606)VHS,VHO,QGPM,QT,QW,WHP
FORMAT(III,20X,.PUMP OATA·,',10X,·VHS=·,E13.&,2X,·VHO=4,E13.5~2X,·~
WRITE{6,604lAMFI,AMFR,AMFP
FQRMAlt/,10X,-"SLUGS/SEC"',2X,E13.6,19X,E13.6,18X,E13.6)
END
GO TO 2
CALL EXIT
27.4,~X,·HMOIM=·,E13.6}
WRITE(6,609)R~OVPl
FORHAT{/,10X,.POW=.,F7.3,2X~.PSH=.,F7.3,3X,.H=.,F7.J,3X,·EFF=4,F7.
24,3X,·HDIM-·,E13.6,3X,4QOIH=·,E13.6)
20ISCHARGE,PUMP SUCTION,CFS·,2X,E13.6,1,2SX,·AIR PERCENT,PUMP
3SUCTION-",2X,E13.6} "
2QGPM=.,F6.0,2X,JfQT=.,Fl.3,2X,.QW=¥,F7.3,2X,.WHP=4,F6.3)
" WRIT E([) , 607) POW ,PSW·, H! EFF, HOIH, QDI M .
WRITE{5,&03)SAFI,SAFR,SAFP
, FORMAT(/,16X,.SCFM.,3X,F6.3,21X,F6.3,19X,F&.3)
pQ8
1
607
609
200
pQ4
003
606
605
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APPENDIX B-2 STEADY FLOW EJECTOR
PROGRAM STEADY (OUTPUT , TAPE6=OUTPUT ,INPUT ,TAPE5=INPUT)
NOTATION FOR PU:MP STEADY TEST RUNS CO:MPUTER PROGRAM.
EJECTOR SYSTEM COMBINED TO DREDGE PUMP NO. 1
2 REAO(S,S10lNUH
IF~NUH.LT.01GO TO 1
REAO(5,500lN, T,P~T,HSLO,HSRO,HLI0,HRtO,HL20,HR20
DO 200 I=l,N
REAO(5,501)AMP,V,QGPM,HSL,H5R,HL1,HR1,HL2,HR2,APll,OAPI
REAO(S, 701) RPM, QTOTLE, HV
READ ( 5, 600) APR1, WLAC
QT=QGPH·2.228E-3'
POW=(13.5S·«Hl1+HR1+HL2+HR2)-(HLI0+HRiO+HL20+HR20»+(HLI0+HRI0+HL
220)-(HL1+HRl+HL21)·6.333E-2
C STEADY AIR FLOW COMPUTATION
AHF!=.00084·«PAT·14.7/29.92+APll)·OAPI/(4S9.+1»··0~S
C CALCULATION OF HATER FLOW RATE FOR VENTURIHETER.
QWATRV=i .0.07," • HV .~O.4125
QAR= QTOTLE - QWATRV
SAFR= QAR • (,PAT - APRI )/PAT .520. I (459.6 + T) .60.
AHFR= SAFRI 60. • 0.00231
AHFP:AHFI-AHFR
SAFI:60.0·AHFI/O.00237
SAFP=60.·AHFP/0.00237
C STEADY AIR FLOW
AQS:AMFp·1720.·(459.+T)/~PAT·2116./29.92+PSH·&2.31
AQO=AHFP·i720.·(4S9.tT)/(PAT·2116./29.92+POW·&2.3)
QH:QT-AQO
QTS=QH+AQS
APS:AQS/QH
VHS=1.277¥QTS·QTS
VHO=2.042·QT·QT
H=POH-PSH+VHO-VHS+l.07
HHP=62.3¥QW·H/550.
EFF=HHP/BHP
HDIM=32.2¥H/(RPH¥.09i&3)··2.
QDIH=QH/«RPH¥.1047)·.87S··3.)
"\4H5=62.3·QH/Q15
HHO=62.3·QH/QT
PSM=PSW¥62.3/WHS
.PDH=~OW·62.~/HHD
- 'HH=POM-PSM+VHD-VHS+l.01
HHOIl1=HOIH·HH/H
{HHPH=62.3·QM·HH/550.
EFFt1=HHPH/BHP
RMOVP1=-APR1 4 34.0/29.92
C OUTPUT ,
WRITE(6,60i)NUH,RPH,T,PAT
WRITE(6,499)1
WRITE(6,6101AHP,V ,QGPH,HSL,HSR,HL1,HR1,HL2,HR2,APll,DAPI,APR1,
2MLAC
HRITE(6,602l
WRITE(6,603'SAFI,SAFR,SAFP
HRITE(6,604)AHFI,AHrR,AHFP
WRITE(6,60S)AQS,QTS,APS
HRITE(6,606)VHS,VHD,QGPH,QT,QW,HHP
HRITE(6,607)POH,PSH,H,EFF,HOIH,QOIH
HRITE(6,608)POH,PSH,HH,EFFH,HHOIH
CALL EXIT
END
HRITE(6,609)RHOVP~
CONTINUE
FORMAT(/,ipX,·SCFH·,3X,F6.3,21X,F6.3,19X,F6.3)
FORMAT(/,10X,·SLUGS/SEC·,2X,E13.6,19X,E13.6,18X,E13.6)
FORHAT. ( 3F20.S 1
FORMAT ( 2F20.2)
FORMAT(4X,.RUN NUMBER·,2X,I2)
FORHAT(10Xt·A"P·,~X,·V.,~X,·QGPM.,~X,¥HSL.,4X,·HSR.,4X,.HL1.,4X,.H.
FORHAT(!2, ,8F5.2)
fORMAT(3F6.D, 8F'J.2)·
FORMAT(11,20X,.AIR FLOW.,1,20X,.INJECTION.,20X,.REHOVAl.,20X,.PUHP
2·) ,
FORHAT(I//,20X,.AIR FLOW,PUHP SUCTION,CFS·,JX,E13.6,1,16X,.TOTAL
20ISCHARGE,PUHP SUCTION,CFS.,2X,E13.6,1,25X,.AIR PERCENT,PUMP
2~,3X,·HOIM=·,E13.6,3X,·QOIH=·,E13.6) "
FORHAT(/,10X,·POH=.,~7.3,2X,.PSM=.,F1.3,2X,.HH=.,F7.3,2~,4EFFH=.,F
27.4,2X,·HHOIH;·,E13.61
FORMAT(f,10X,.REMOVAL PRESSURE Pi IN FEET OF HATER.,2X,Fft.3,11)
2H EJECTOR SYSTEH·',20X, ·STEAOY GAS FLOW.,lll
FORMAT (14)
FORHAT(SX,.TEST NO.,2X,I4,4X,4INPUT OATA~,4X,.PUHP SPEEO.,2X,F8.0
2,4X,·YEHPERATURE.,2X,FS.2,4X,·ATHOSPHERIC PRESSURE4,2X,F5.2,IIJ -
2Rl·,4X,·HL2.,4X,·HR2.,4X,·APlt·,4X,.OAPI.,4X,.APR1·,4X,·MLAC· 11,9
3X,F4.1,2X,F5.1,2X,F6.1,lX,F4.1,S(3X,F4.11,4(4X,F4.1» - '
. GO TO 2
FORHA~{lHO,20X,·PROJECT 310·,10X,·GAS REMOVAL FOR DREDGE ~UHPS WIT
200
: ..
600
510
SAO
501
701
800
601
499
610 '
602
603
604
60S
606
607
608
609
1
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APPENDIX B-3 UNSl'E.ADY FLOW
PROGRAHUSTEADY(OUTPUT,TAPE6=OUTPUT,INPUT,TA~ES=INPUT)
C END-POINTS START FROM ZERO READINGS.
N IS THE NO. OF INJECTION READINGS.
C IN+1) IS THE NO. OF SEGMENTS OR INTERVALS ON THE INJECTION SIDE.
C K IS THE NO. OF R~AOINGS ON THE REMOVAL SIDE. .
CJ" (K+1) = NO. OF SEGMENTS OR INTERVALS ON THE REHQV~L SIDE.
C NAND K CAN BE ANY NUMBERS QUITE INDEPENDENT OF EACH OTHER.
C TIMEI IS THE INJECTION TIME IN SECONDS.
C TIMER = REMOVAL TIME IN SECONDS FOR ONE SLUG.
a Aptt IS INJECTION PI IN pSIG. SEE CALIBRATION AND WRITE.
C DAPI= DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE ON THE INJECTION SIDE IN PSI.'
a APR1= VADCLAH PRESSURE IN INCHES OF MERCURY. WRITE FROM CHART CALIBRATION.
C DAPR= DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURE IN INCHES OF HERCURY. SEE CHART.CALIBRATION.
C PAT : PREVAILING ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE IN INCHES OF MERCURY.
C API1, CAPI, APR1. OAPR, TIMEl, TIHER ARE TO BE READ FROH THE CHART
C CALIBRATIONS.
C AHFI AND AMFR INDICATE HASS RATE OF INJECTION AND REMOVAL RESPEC.
C ' sutUN.J AND SUHRE" SHOW THE TOTAL SLUGS INJECTED AND REMOVED RESpEC.
C SUKINJ; SIGMA AHFI • TI"EI I (N+1)
o SUHREM= SIGHA AHFR • TIMER I CK+l)
C VOLRTI IS FLOW RATE SCFH INJECTION.
C VOLRTR IS FLOW RATE SCEM REHQVAL~
C 'VOLINJ IS TOTAL VOLUME INJECTED IN STANDARD CUBIC FEET.
C YOIREH IS TOtAl VOLUME REMOVED IN STANDARD,CUBIO fEET.
C APIIAV IS AVERAGE PRESSURE Pl INJECTION.
OIHENSION·ApXl(SDl,DAPXCSQ),APR1(5Q),DAPR(5Q)
DIHENSION AHFI(50).AHFR(50),VOLRTI(50), VOLRTR(50)
PAT: 30.0
PATPSI;PAT·14.7/Z9.9Z
TEMP:::: 80.0
TABS=TEHP+4,9.0
11 READ(5~ 200) NUH, Q
IF (NUH.Ll.O) GO TO 1
00 1000 NSLUGS: t,NUH
REAO(S,99JN,K,TIHEI,TIHER
READeS.iDO) CAPll(I),I=l,N).COAPlfI).I=l.Nl
REAOCS,20l) CAPRleI),I=l,K),COAPRCI),I=l,K)
SUH=Q.O '
',," !tOO CONT INUE ,. . ,
API1AV= SUH I FlOATCN) ;
DO 102 .1=1,K
AHFR(J)= o.OOZ·«PAT-APRleJ».14.1129.9Z·0APR(J)·14.7/Z9,9Z·l.
2Q/TABS•••O.80 ' .
2SLUGS INJECTED= .,F7,5,5X,.TOTAL CUBIC FEET INJECTEO= ·,F7.3)
106 FORHATII10,2F1D.3,2F15.7)
121 FORHAT( :iHO, lOX, .TOTAL;SLUGS REMOVED: .,F7,5,10X,~TOTAL STANDARD
2CUBIC FEET REMOVED: .,F7.3,10X~.PERCENT REHOVAI~ .,F~.2)
100 fORMATC8FI0.2)
99 FORM'IC2t1D~2F6.3)·
.'123 FORHAT ,eiHO, lOX, .INJECTION AND REMOVAL CHARACTERISTICS OF SLUG
?NUMBER ='•• 12.1 ox ••1 IHEI: •• F5. 2.1 ox; .TTHER= •• F5· 2'
122 FORHATC1HO. lOX, lOX, • RESU~TS OF UNSTEADY GAS INJ
2ECTION AND REMOVAl ArE' ow RATE: ., F&.') .
GO TO l il
'107 FORHAT(IiQ,2Fl0.3,2F1S.7)
'VOLREH= SUHREH 1 0.00237
PROEHl: SU NRE" I SIIHIN.I .1 Qo.
1 CALL ,EXIT
END
109 FORHATell,9x,.J.,6X,·AP~1·,&X,.OAPR·t8X,·AHFR·.8X,·VOLRTR·.
120 FORHATC1HO.I0X,.AVERAGE IN,IECTION PRESSURE(PSI): .,F6.2,5X,.YOTAl
2'0"0 FO~HATe 110, F10.2)' .'
222 FORHAT «: 1 H • 65X. .TEST NUMBER 8" -,' )
HRITE(&,107)J,APRleJJ,OAPR(J),AHfReJJ, VOLRTReJ)
102 CONtl~uE .. I
'VOLRTR(J) ."=AHFR(J) • 60",/0.00217
SUHRE"; SUHREH +-AHFRI " .• 'TIMER I fLOATIKt1 J
, "SUHREH=O. 0
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_" 108 FORHAT(lHO,9X,.I.,6x,.APll·,&X~.OAPI·,8X,·AHFI·,8X,·VOLRTI·)
··'20t EORHATJAF1Q~2) ,
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